NHHAC NEWS
The Newsletter of the North Hills Historic Auto Club
40 years
http://nhhaclub.com/

JULY, 2012
The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
second Sunday of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus church located on Church Road
(Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in Wexford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
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Well, summer is well on its way and
there are cruises scheduled for almost
every day of the week somewhere in the
local area. Check them out to meet and
greet other car buffs. It’s fun to socialize with people who have the same
interests as you. Be sure to schedule yourself for
our Club tours. As you can see in the Newsletter,
there are many to pick from. HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY
FOURTH OF JULY!
Michael

NEEDED
Ads for the 2013 NHHAC Car Show Booklet
1/8 page = $25
1/4 page = $40
1/2 page = $60
Full page = $100
For Trophy Sponsorship, add $25 to the ad price
For Sale or Want Ads: 30 characters = $10
Contact Joe Disalvo at 724-776-7339
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MINUTES OF
NORTH HILLS HISTORIC AUTO CLUB
On June 10, 2012 the monthly meeting of the North Hills Historic Auto Club
was held. There were no corrections to the Minutes of the May 2012 meeting. Jen Barker motioned to accept the Minutes and Jack Swaney seconded.
Treasurer Jack Swaney indicated that the balance in the Club’s account was
$7,692.64. Mary Jo Phillips motioned to accept the Treasurer’s Report and
Diane Otto seconded.
John Kuss was absent but we were informed that Dick Lowe had heart surgery. Bob Stauffer was present at the meeting. It was good to see him.
Old Business: The profit from the Car Show was $1,375.72. A discussion was
held regarding changes to registration for next year and other changes to
make the car show better. John Kaiser had a sign-up sheet for the trip to
Janoski’s Farm on June 30th. Cars will be leaving the Kaiser residence at
2:45 that day. Jackie Sheerer inquired about donating a portion of the car
show profit to a charity or charities. Steve Illsley made a motion to donate $1,000 to one or more selected charities. Mary Jo Phillips seconded.
Get your choice of charity to Jackie Sheerer so the committee can make a
decision where to send the donation(s.)
New Business: David Braden and Sandra are looking for a late 50's/early
60's car to drive them from their wedding in Aspinwall to their reception
in Penn Hills. Ross Township is having a parade on July 1st at 4:00 P.M.
and is looking for cars. A car show will be held before the parade at the
North Hills High School. The cost is $10 per car for the show. Sunday, Father’s Day, there is a cruise scheduled for Hartwood Acres. At 7:00 P.M.
the Skyliners will perform. Saturday, June 16th, there will be a car cruise
at St. Catherine’s on Wildwood Road. Jan Smith said the Wings and Wheels
information will follow. He also indicated that the BASMA Car Show is July
4th from 12-4 in Butler. Other information from Jan Smith will be included
in the Newsletter.
There being no further business to discuss, someone motioned to
adjourn the meeting!
Respectfully submitted,
Antoinette Quinn, Secretary

CALLING ALL CARS
Matthew Little is a photographer looking for certain cars to photograph for future issues of the Collectible Automobile Magazine. Those cars are:
December 2012 (deadline early July) 1930-33 Marmon or 1961-62 Dodge Lancer.
Future issues will be looking for 1967-69 AMC Rebel, 1937-38 Pontiac, 1986-87 Chevy Monte Carlo SS Aero
Coupe, 1951-59 Chrysler Town and Country Wagon. If anyone is interested, contact Matthew at: 412-216-4865
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Email Information List

If you would like to be included on the email list that informs members of cancellations,
member illnesses and similar events between newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy
at: marthamcevoy@comcast.net.

Wellness and Condolences
John Kuss is the chairperson of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their immediate families. Please notify him at 412-486-7756.

NHHAC News is published monthly. All items for publication must be received no later than the

20th of each month. Send submissions to Jennie Barker, 2349 Highland Ave, Allison Park, PA
15101 or email to nhhacnews@yahoo.com. Any car or club-related news from the membership
is greatly appreciated.
Application for membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152
Mars, PA 16046-0152. An application for membership is located on the club website at
http://nhhaclub.com/membership-info/.
Membership dues are $20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January. Late renewals are
$25.00
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NHHAC events are listed in BOLD print. Other events will be listed, if space is available. Submissions
must be received by the 20th of each month.

June 24 Garage tour; meet at the Target at Route 8 in Gibsonia at 10:30 AM
July 1

Ross Township Independence Day Parade; staging at 3:00 p.m. at St. John’s Ev. Lutheran Church,
920 Perry Highway; begins at 4:00 pm; ends at Brandt Funeral Home

July 8
Aug 1

Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 PM
Cambridge springs overnight tour. Contact Steve Illsley, 724-625-1372

August 12 Car Cruise & Doo Wop concert by William Dell & the Wee Jams at Deer Lakes
Park. More info is available at: http://www.alleghenycounty.us/parks/calendar/2012/dl_0812.pdf

Aug 12 Monthly Meeting at St. Alphonsus Church School, 7:00 PM
Sept 9 Annual NHHAC Picnic at the home of Betty & Roger Boff; details TBA
============MORE EVENTS ARE LISTED ON PAGE 8============
Old Cars With New Tires
By Ken Barker

Many of you are aware of the advances in tire technology over the decades. First came solid rubber
tires, followed by tires with tubes, then bias ply and eventually radial tires. Little did we know all of the
ramifications of switching from one type of tire to another.
Many drivers must make the decision of whether or not to “upgrade” their bias ply tires to radials. We
faced this decision a few weeks ago with our 57 Chevy Bel Air. It seemed fairly straightforward, with
the promise of a much better ride with radials.
But little did we know that there are downsides to this decision. Rims from the 40's & 50's were not designed to be used with radials. This can cause excessive flexing of the rims, which can cause your
hubcaps to "migrate" around the rim, especially in the front. Couple this flexing with full cover hubcaps,
and you have the potential for problems.
Our Chevy has full cover hubcaps, and they are aftermarket so it’s not as easy to adjust how tightly
they fit. By full cover, I mean they're big enough that the value stem protrudes through the hubcap.
Once the rim flexing begins, and the hubcap starts to move, it can bend the valve stem to the point of
failure.
This is what happened with our 57 Chevy, resulting in a blowout on Memorial Day as the valve stem
was pulled from the rim. Fortunately, we were traveling slow enough that Jennie was able to retain
control and bring the car to a safe stop without any ancillary damage (other than a very scraped up hubcap which richoceted off the curb, and her frayed nerves.) We had just returned from the Aspinwall parade, and hate to think of what could have happened if the valve stem had separated during the parade,
when small children were lined up curbside along the parade route.
So if you’re thinking about "upgrading" to radial tires on your classic car, be sure you consider all the
implications. We now have steel valve stems, so that they will prevent the hubcaps from migrating
around the wheels. Another option is to replace the rims with more modern ones that are designed to
work with radials. But in any case, safety should be your primary consideration.
For more on the history of tires: http://www.jags.org/TechInfo/2001/05May01/tires/historyoftires.htm
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NHHAC At the 2012 Aspinwall Memorial Day Parade
Photos by Jennie & Ken Barker and Cindy Cook

Michael Quinn, a veteran himself, gave
a ride to veterans Michael Bougher
and John Houston. A military plane
flyover was thrilling. Thanks to our
veterans!
View from Ted
and Cindy Cook’s
Chevelle

View from
Jennie’s Bel Air
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40th Annual NHHAC Car Show

Photos by Jennie & Ken Barker and Jerry Longstreth
Additional photos may be viewed at: https://picasaweb.google.com/jenandkencarpix

Pat, Ann, Cathy, Martha, Joe and
Ken at the registration table

Rick kept the line moving while
Becky handed out registration
forms

Bill and Jan share a laugh

Warren and Carol ran the 50/50 raffle

Bob & Becky
were all smiles
Phil ran the Children’s Choice Award

Acela and Suzanne
at the Food
Concession
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Fran wonders if that
storm is headed this way
The judges took their job seriously

As the wind picked up, Daryl, Bill and
Ken took down the registration tent to
keep it from blowing away
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For Sale:
Chevy blocks "FC" suffix , that is for a 220HP 4BBL Power Pack, Powerglide car. One
with cast date of J 24 56 & stamped T1030FC (early) Oct 30 1956 and one with cast
date of B 13 57 & stamped T218FC (mid to late) Feb 18 1957. Both are 3731948 "bare
blocks" with matching main bearing caps installed, & freeze plugs out. $300
each. Crankshafts are available. Contact Bob Cirilli for more information at
cirilli@zoominternet.net or 724-449-3323.
For Sale :
4 NOS In Ford boxes .55/56 full wheel covers. Fits Thunderbird and full size. $85 each.
412-767-9902 BOB Z.
For Sale :
Various 1967 Pontiac Bonneville parts and various Mopar parts for 1970-76 A-bodies.
Contact Gary at (412) 822-5603 or gary062@netzero.com
More Upcoming Events
July 4th, BASMA (Butler Area Street Machine Association) Celebration of Freedom Car Show,
Butler Memorial Park, 100 Memorial Drive, Butler, Pa. Participant judging, registration starts at
9AM. Judging is from 1PM to 3 PM, trophies awarded at 4PM. Great food, door prizes, chinese
auction,and bingo. D.J. will be Jan Smith. Preregistration price is $5.00 and the day of the show,
$7.00 Contact person, Terry Hayes, phone 724-290-4024, or Email convertible301@aol.com
Car cruises at Meridian Station, Meridian, Pa. (near Butler) Grass, big trees, lots of shade, rest
rooms in the store, food available.
Friday, July 13, 4:30 to 8:30 - D.J., Jan Smith
Friday, August 10, 4:30 to 8:30 - D.J.-?
Friday, September 7, 4:30 to 8:30 - D.J., Jan Smith
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1963 Pontiac Tempest
LeMans Convertible; $6500;
Automatic, flexible steel
drive shaft, 4 cylinder, 4 barrel Mary Jo 724-316-8809

1987 El Camino Conquista. Last year for this vehicle. Posted price is
$8200; make me a reasonable offer. Completely rust free; has pw,
pb, pl, a/c, cruise control, intermittent wipers, remote driver side
mirror, 60/40 bench seat, am/fm stereo cd, conquista paint and trim
package, key alarm, 305cid/145bhp., Classic plates (eligible for antique), very good tread on
raised white letter tires(not shown). Odometer is showing 11,336 but has turned over once.
Small crack on the dash; other than that car is in very good condition. Contact Ted Cook at
454bigblock@verizon.net.
1977 VW Beetle Convertible, all white; rebuilt engine; replaced fuel injection system with carburetor; runs on regular gas; 4-spd manual transmission; newer top, seat covers, AM/FM CD; repainted; includes outdoor storage cover and floor mats. Asking $7900. Contact Bob Moore at
412-487-4557.
Advertising Policy

Free member classifieds must be received by the 20th of the month, and:
 Are limited to 50 words or less
 Must have a club member as the contact
 Expire after three consecutive months unless the editor is notified otherwise
 Preference is given to ads for antique and classic vehicles and parts.
Other ads may be included on a space-available basis.
The NHHAC News does not accept business advertising.

Newsletters sent to email addresses are in
full color. Printed copies of the newsletter
are in black and white and a limited number
are available at meetings.

Newsletter Submissions
Do you have a story or photo
share? Send them to the
newsletter editor.
The next deadline is: July 20, 2012

Don’t let your newsletter take a
wrong turn!
Please send your new address (street and/
or email) to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding
Place, Allison Park, PA 15101 or
pjojlo@msn.com.

CORRECTIONS & OMISSIONS
Please send corrections & omissions to the editor.

NORTH HILLS
HISTORIC AUTO CLUB
c/o Pat O’Neill
4077 Branding Place
Allison Park, PA 15101

nhhacnews@yahoo.com
http://nhhaclub.com

July 2012
TO:

Next Meeting
Sunday, July 8
7:00 P.M.
St. Alphonsus Cafeteria

